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right. "Army" singles over 3rd Buie
going to 3rd. Hamilton doubles to
left scoring two. Duncan walks. Hack-

ney knocks one over 2nd and Hamilton
scores.

Tabulated Score:
Carolina AB 1MB SB SH FO A E
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Through connections for all Points,

Sonth and West
Pullman Sleeping Cars on all

Through Trains; Dining Car
Service

ATTRACTIVE E XCURSIONRATES TO

FLORIDA, CUBA, AND NUMEROUS
, OTHER WINTER RESORTS

For safety, comfort, and courteous
treatment, travel via Southern Rail-

way. Rates, schedules, and other
information gladly furnished

R. H. DeButts, Traveling Pas-

senger Agent, Raleigh, N. C.
H. F. CARY, General Passenger

Agent, Washington, D. C.
W. K. STONE, Agent, Chapel

Hill, N. C.
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Buie to second, who stole third on the
throw in, Armstrong going to second
on an unsuccessful attempt to force.
Hamilton hit over third for two bags,
scoring Buie and Armstrong. Hack-

ney hit a hot grounder to Carlton,
who let it go through, and Hamilton
came home with the winning run.

The hitting of Hackney, Rose, Buie
and Moore, the fielding of Buie and
Duncan, the catching of Poole with
men on base, were decided features

The game in detail:
1st. O. R.

' Carlton striices out.
Edwards fans. Clapp safe on Arm-

strong's error. Clapp steals second.
By taking second Hackney prevents
him from going to third. Moore out
by Hamilton unassisted.

N. C. Buie flies out to center field.

Armstrong hit by ball. Armstrong
steals second. Hamilton flies out to
Clapp. Duncan out third to first,

2nd. Mayberry fouls out to Arm-

strong. Holt hit by ball. Beeson goes
to second on Hamilton's error. Holt
goes to third. Young fans. Griffin
out Buie to Hamilton.

Hackney hits safe to right field.

Stewart safe on fielder's choice. Hack-

ney caught at second. Poole struck
'

by ball. "Red" goes to second. Rose
strikes out. Johnston out Clapp to
Holt. i

3rd. Carlton flies out to right field.

Edwards strikes out. Clapp out; Dun
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, Summary: earned runs, N. C. 3,

O. R. 2; three base hits, Clapp, Rose;
two base hits, Holt, Edwards, Hamil-

ton; first on balls, off Stewart 3, off

Griffin 2; struck out by Stewart 7, by
Griffin 7; left on bases N. C. 6, O. R.
10; double plays N. C. 1, O. R. 1; wild
pitches N. C. 1; first base on errors O.

R. 6, N. C. 1; hit by pitcher, by Stew-

art 1, by Griffin 3; time, 2 hrs. 15 min.
umpire J. W. Moore.

Now is the time,' Kluttz's is

the plaee'to buy "yoiu- - .ne- -

Fall Hats,
Shoes, Shirts,

Neckwearcan to Hamilton.
Buie out Carlton to Holt. Arm-

strong out the same way. Hamilton

Confidence in the team! That fin-

ish with Oak Ridge would give us su-

preme confidence in our team if they
were all in swaddling clothes. It is
quite unavoidable to state that we on
side lines had given up hope. Those
on the team had not evidently. That
hitting was of the kind that beat Vir-
ginia last year. Every man on the
list, whether his batting record was
nil or five hundred, swatted the ball
with unconquerable determination and
assuring cheerfulness. We would eu-

logize for columns, we would give the
life history of each man but the pa-

per goes to press.

BOARD AT

COMMONS HALL
$10.00 PER MONTH.

out Clapp to first.

4th. Moore makes clean hit ovet sec
ond. Mayberry sacrifices and Moore

and everything in men's Fur-

nishings. Big cash reduction

sale on. New and up-to-date

goods. Prices that cannot he

heat. Call early to avoid rush

goes to second. Holt on sacrifice ad
vances Moore to third. Beeson out
Buie to Hamilton.

Duncan out pitcher to first.
flies out to short. Stewart safe

NORFOLK AND SOUTHERN RAILWAY
Harry K. Walcott Hugh M. Ken, Receivers.

Norfolk Va., January 20th, 1910.

HAVE.YOtJ.BEEN.OVERrTHK NEW BRIDGE?
'ThopasseiiKe'" of the Norfolk and Southern

Railway ar now operated over the New Albemarle
Sound bridge the longest oontlnnous railway bridge
overiavlgablwaters in the world.

on infield hit. Poole, fans.
5th. Young out on Duncan's brilliant
pick-u- p. Griffin safe on Stewart's Thelrnnningltlme of trains Nos. 1 and 2, between all

North Carolina points and Norfolk will be reduced oneerror, Carlton out on Buie's pretty
catch behind second base. Edwards hour, commencing January 24th

safe on Stewart's error. Clapp missed

A great many colleges, in the South
and elsewhere, are just now beginning
campaigns to arouse college spirit, as
they say. Big mass meetings at
which college orators wax eloquent
and bombastic about the glory of alma
mater and the mighty shades of past
heroes! A mighty hullabal loo raised
in honor of the teams who shall win
more glory for alma mater and shall
themselves stalk silently among the
mighty shades. It seems to us that

third strike, thrown out at first.
Rose fans. Johnston out pitcher to Ferry Noble

HOT AND COLD BATHS- -

(Musical

Concerts
. New selections 8 to 9 p.m.

Respectfully,

A. A. KLUTTZ

first. Buie strikes out.
6th. Moore hits safe to left' field.
Mayberry safe on pitcher's r error.
Holt forces Moore at third. Beeson

We are operating the only up-to-d- ate

and fashionable totisorial parlor in the
City. Polite and prompt attention to all

forces Holt at second, . Mayberry on
UNDER TUCKER lUJILDINfi PH R!M ACY

third. Young up, and Stewart strikes

Thb Old Reliable Book Dealer

Carolina may now utter the prayer of
the Pharisee. No one ever speaks of
arousing college spirit here. Nay,
more, no one ever thinks of such a
thing. College spirit is to be grown
into a man. A noisy gathering of
students will no more arouse college
spirit than a bonfire will arouse, ap-

ples. It takes years of college loyalty
to ripen into college spirit. We are
very glad that here we never think of
trying to arouse it. , When a man
has been here long enough to become
interested in college spirit he finds

W. J. Hunter, Livery

' 'him out.
"Array" flies out to left. "Ham"

walks. Duncan sacrifices him to 2nd.
Hackney singles to left, Hamilton out
at the plate.

7th Griffin out pitcher to 1st. Carl-

ton out on attempted steal. Edwards
hits to right for two bases. Clapp out
"Ham" to "Red".

Stewart fans. Rose gets three bag-

ger to right. Hedgepeth batting for
Jonnston Hies out to left.

See him back of the Post Office

The Chapel Hill

Insurance and

Realty Co.

Life Insurance
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that he has already absorbed it from Great Educators
"If 1 had my way I would set all

all young- - people to work and send the
old ones to school," said Socrates 400

B. C. "fin his last annual report Dr.
Elliot of Harvard strongly advised

his fellow students. The spirit of the
University has permeated the student
body and we know it as our college
spirit a beautiful spirit, clean and
fairminded to all, yet unflinching in
loyalty to Carolina and adamantine for

Loans on Real Estate
young-me- to get into practical life as
soon as possible and not expect a col-

lege degree to insure success. This
advice, ancient and modern, probably

right principles. Our baseball season
has beyun quietly. No excitement
about our chances for baseball honors. Bonds

8th Page takes right for N. C.

Moore singles. Mayberry fiies out to
Duncan. Moore Holt flies
out ot Buie. Beeson fans.

Buie singles to left. "Army" pops
up to short and Buie is caught off 1st.
Ham out 2nd to 1st.

) Young singles, caught off 1st Grif-

fin out short to 1st. .Carlton singles.
Edwards flies out to Page.

Duncan flies out to lei t. Holt takes
Hackney's liner. Stewart Hies out to
center. Score 0 0.

10th. Clapp triples to right. Moore
walks, steals 2nd. Mayberry out
Stewart to 1st. Holt doubles to Jelt
scoring two. Beeson singles to left.
On Rose's error Holt scores; Beeson
iro'es ' to 2nd. Young walks. Griffin!

means that after you have battled a bitWe know that the men on the team
are actuated by that same Carolina with actual life and begun to feel your

need of education you are ready to takespirit that we 1 eel ourselves. We are
advantage of your opportunities andconfident that what a team can do
learn. 1 Whv not comoromise the mat- -

ter with great educators by taking a

The Athletic Store
Invites the students to give it the sam
liberal support in 'the future as they
have in the past.

We carry a complete line of

-G- YMNASIUM GOODS

summer course in salesmanship by sell-

ing "Wear-Ever- " Cooking Utensils?
lLast summer more than 2,000 men
averaged $7.42 profit a day to say

they will do. It's that same spirit
that has permeated the baseball play-

ers. It doesn't need arousing. It has
already been grown into then.

The Greatest Rally
(Continued from first page)

to left. Buie saw a hole between first
and second and sent a hot grounder
to right, ose scoring from second.
Armstrong singled to left, advancing

nothing of the of the work.lines to Armstrong who doubles llee- -

son at Zm Make out your schedule now. Drop
a post card toPoole tans. Rose hit by ball. Swink

Give our manager your order for a
pair of Keyal Shoes.

J. M. Neville,, Manager
The Aluminum CooKing Utensil Co.flies out to left. Kose gets 2nd on pass

Pittsburg, Pa.ed ball Scores on Buie s single to


